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Reiki Infused Crystals 
 

Amethyst: releases negative energy and encourages restful sleep, transmutes negative energy, 
helpful for throat and crown chakras, relieves headaches and stress, calming stone  
 
Citrine: stone of abundance, especially for wealth and prosperity, and overcoming fears. Has 
the ability to cleanse the chakras, especially solar plexus and navel. Enhances concentration 
and encourages “go with the flow” positive attitude, energetic balance. 
 
Rose Quartz - unconditional love and peace, great for helping to heal after trauma, helpful for 
heart chakra and inner healing and love, strengthens empathy, encourages self-forgiveness and 
love and relationships 
 
Clear Quartz- aids concentration, stimulates immune system and brings body into balance. 
Serves as a deep soul cleanser by going to the time before dis-ease, aids concentration and 
unlocks memory, aligns all the chakras, over all healer. 
 
Cori Stuart is a holistic healer who helps women experience joy and stress less by building on 
self-trust and love through a combination of mindset mentorship and energy work. Cori uses 
energy tools such as reiki and crystals to help the body and soul to heal itself and create a 
loving environment within and surrounding the body. She also serves as a coach to create 
empowered mindset through the universal laws while specializing in self-care, love and 
boundaries. She is an Usui Ryho, Animal and Crystal Reiki Master and Level II Holy Fire Reiki 
Practitioner.  
 
When Cori is not assisting clients to follow their soul song, she enjoys spending time with her 
family, including two beagles, and putting her feet in the ocean or hiking North Carolina trails. 
She is a firm believer in the classroom of life and eagerly continues to learn more about how to 
create more joy in life through different energy practices and studies of the mind.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Cori’s Contact Information: 
 

Email: cori@coristuart.com 
Call/Text: 217-891-5161 

Website: www.coristuart.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/thecoristuart/ 

Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/cori-stuart-50413432/ 
Instagram @coristuart3 



 
 


